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direction the Revenue Inquest of 1638 was carried out, and
what must have been a sort of Domesday Book compiled.
Unfortunately none of it has survived, and all that is known of
it comes from references to it in the later compiktions under-
taken in Bodawpaya's reign. Thalun was the last king of his
line with real ability. But his unenlightened conservatism
promoted a sterile stability which was the enemy of progress.
It was in Thalun's reign that both the Dutch and the
English East India Companies planted their first factories in
Burma. In September 1635 he received the Dutch factors,
Dirck Steur and Wiert Jansen Popta, at his new capital, and
treated them to 'sundry spectacles of dancing, leaping and
fighting'. They reported that his palace was very elegant, and
that at their official reception he sat for nearly two hours en his
throne without uttering a word. The Daghregister of Bstavia
contains the translation of a letter written by him in reply to
one from the Governor of Pulicat complaining of trading
losses.
In his letter he tells the Dutch that their troubles are due to
the competition of Indian traders and to their failure to under-
stand Burmese business methods. He in his turn complains
that their hostility to the Portuguese is preventing the latter from
carrying on their accustomed trade with his kingdom. His
letter incidentally contains a list of the articles he is willing to
export, namely rubies, gold, lac, tin, long pepper, wax, deer
pelts and buffaloes' horns.
The Dutch were so deeply disappointed in the trade that
they thought of closing their factories at Syriam and Ava. In
1645 they threatened to do so, but did not carry out thsir
threat because they feared that the English would step into
their shoes. Two years later the English did indeed plant a
factory in Burma, their first. Fort St. George, Madras, was its
parent, Masulipatarn having refused to have any share in the
venture. It lasted less than ten years. Dutch companion was
one of the chief causes of its failure.
After Thalun the remaining kings of his dynasty were
nonentities; each was weaker than his predecessor. PhidaLe
(1648-1661) was helpless before the ravages cf Chinese free-
booter armies, the backwash of the civil war in China which

